Don't Miss Your Red Carpet Picture at the Leadership Awards Tonight!

The red carpet is set and we are ready to announce the 2015 Leadership Award recipients!

Don't miss the Leadership Awards Ceremony on tonight from 6pm-7:30pm in the Wallace-Dutra Amphitheatre. Please join us at that event to recognize all our finalists and recipients.

**Legacy Award**

- Brian Bamsch
- Debby Lee
- Michael Mullarkey

**Distinguished Leadership Award**

- Anely Tefera
- Christopher Reps
- Crystal Bui
- Debby Lee
- Erika Perez
- Jannani Krishnan
Kevin Quintanilla
Mehdi Bahrami
Phil Coba

Inspirational Bobcat Award

Juan Pirir
Keith Saechao
LaTia Winfrey

Organization President of the Year Award

Dalton Rogers
Daniel Freitas
Jizelle Uyeki

Outstanding Advisor Award

Kevin Storms
Pamela Moody
Veronica Kemp

Outstanding Graduate Student Award

Brandon Stark
Danielle Bermudez
Wendy Puquirre

Social Justice Leadership Award

Juan Pirir
Kirsten Mengell
Kisha McGuire

University Friends Circle Distinguished Volunteer Award

Bryan Rangel
Dalton Rogers
Kathleen Emerson

Outstanding Fraternity and Sorority Leader Award

Jillian Foster
Leah Beza
Michael Mullarkey
Sarah Zia
Thomas Rehder

Male Sport Club Athlete of the Year
Aaron Cowles
Aaron Martin
Hugo Lopez

**Female Sport Club Athlete of the Year**

Hannah Miller
Jordain Tamai
Shacole Nelson

**Contribution to Student Affairs Award**

Aja Johnson
Donald Edwards
Emily Wilson

**Student Organization of the Year**

Black Student Union
Business Society
Student Alumni Association

**New Student Organization of the Year**

Afro Terrace Living and Learning Community
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
Student Alumni Association

**University Friends Circle Community Service Organization Award**

Ingenieros Unidos
Merced Youth Court
Rotaract

**Collaborative Program of the Year**

Drum Circle
Engineering Week
Valley Fever Awareness

**Program of the Year**

Giving Tuesday, Student Alumni Association
FAIRground, VOICES
Lu'au, Ohana

**Excellence in Chapter Development Award**

Lambda Theta Nu Sorority, Inc.
Sigma Chi

Excellence in Philanthropy and Service Award
Delta Delta Delta
Phi Delta Epsilon

Excellence in Chapter Scholarship Award
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Sigma Chi

Excellence in Chapter University Relations Award
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Kappa Sigma

Thank you,
The 2015 Leadership Awards Committee

Steve Lerer
Assistant Director of Student Life
University of California, Merced
209.228.4228 • Follow Me! @StevelererUCM
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